
POETRY. 
1 WITH T k N-« •»«.*» 

THE PORTRAIT J 
Tho dial ot h,-r heart Im* lost the un 

That laid it’s (nippy hours.” 
"Man’s love is of titan’* I if,, a thing apart— ’Tit woman’s whulu exist,•net.” 

TU she—a veil of grief is fluu- 
Over her faded form ; 

Ob ist a livait so true mi young HhniiM feed the ,-unk-T norm. 
V'l.ae irus w lieu mirth mid hope were lent 

J o light that joyless ,*yo, Which «ui#> nlm ! on earth is hrnt 
lu teurful agony. 

The page of her sweet elieek is white 
(The livery of earn), 

A* if ’to us blanch’d for Death to write 
H is wan commandments there ; 

And yet, ultimo*, the lose will blow 
(A* Mowers bedeck tho tomb). Upon that Illy eh, ok, as though Sho blush’d—tv dir se soon. 

Oli)Qoi)l it is a piteous thing Tosco the damask hue 
0:1 woman’s cheek lie withering, And blighted to tho view ; And look hut on that hroiv so fair— 

That brow so coldly bright— A:td ye might iinnginff that she 'veto 
Born in the pale moonlight. 

And where is he—her pillow-mate— 
The idol of hot droam— 

The wiMlv cherish’,1 one, who late 
Drank at enjoyment’* stream f 
!°'c; w,,cr* •» **•, to watch boside 

Tho heuuty-wreek of voulh, While death betroth* hi* plighted bride, The truster in his truth.5 
Yes ! where is hr, the lemptar one— 

The spoiler of her rest— 
The lovur-bee that’s feasted on 

Tho honey of her breast ? 
O seen noir, in life’s sun-set, If atiltthe truant love— 
If stdl he come—the ulluro y jt At ay save the ivoundud dove. 

e o 
Ho comes, he center, the penitent— 

He comes in time to save; He comes, ho comes, by Mercy sent 
To win nor from the »ta\o ! 

She shall uu> Im the bride of Death, 
Though hr her wreath had twin’d, 

,,C1*VVI|,< approving eye beneath. Their hoart* nml hands are join’d. 

POmiiAirr 
__ [From the Dlobc.) 
THK BANK EXPANSIONS CEASED; A REAC- 

TION COMMENCED, AND PANIC OPERA- TIONS ORDERED. 
i* iW°l monl*ls aS°t we warned the community, that 

while the wane of operation* of the Bank of the United 
Slates, seemingly indicated expansion only, there was 
then an undercurrent of contraction, though unseen, it. lull action. 

The monthly return of the Rank for this month to the 
Treasury, which we have been permitted to examine show* that expansion has ceased, and that the wave* of contraction are now rolling with ull their force, and in full view. 

In furtherance of its ulterior designs, the Bunk went 
oil extending, until, like the flood title, its power was ex- 
pended. Its ability to expand to a greater extent has been exhausted. I lie re-action which has for some time 
past been operating, hidden and secretly, has now reached the surface, nml the whole c-m*«t moves with teartui force the same way. 

Let us examine some of the important items, retro- 
spectively : 

f irst, in relation to specie— III March last, the Bank had specie,.3RG5G7 SOT On the 1st of July, it had. 1 R/PrVibJB 
Diminution,.fc3,.l*VG5 Now, as to circulation— 

In March last, the circulation was.$19,51!) 777 On the 1st of July, it was. 25*332'<820 
Increase. $5,813,043 I lien, ns to its loans— 

In March last, the loans of all sorts were. .Ss57 HI 4 404 On the 1st of July, they were.6r>’l«.i7’fi92 
... Ejttdision of loans,.*7,383,288 \Ve nave selected the 1st of March, because wc consi- dcr that the period when it was re arranged between tiie 

Bank, its Senatorial counsellors and adv isers, and the j leaders of the Bank-Whig party generally, the course ! 
which tJiat institution should pursue, in the part which 
waa assigned to it to art; and the 1st of July because its 
expansive operations had at that time reached their maxi- 
mum. 

What have been the operations of the Bank for ahe month of July ? We will show: 
The aggregate of its loans diminished.jSs8,«3.*].74 Die specie lessened . <>4*300 
«m° rircu!a!i“n «*>rown hack upon the Bank 1,003,">08 i 1 he individual deposites reduced. J,0.V>,?17 i And at the same time, a cash balance due to State Banks of over Two Millions of Dollars. 

This is the effect of the natural reaction for one month I 
immediately succeeding an unprecedented expansion for 
many months. This may he compared to the mov.riin’of the waters which follow the flood tide, but little -beyond what is termed Arad renter. j 

It is a maxim, universally ncknowled-c-ed correct that • 
one extreme succeeds another. The expansions of the ! Bant have been unprecedented; the contraction* will I 
jj* *0„ a,.:'0-1 , hl8 xvould be the natural result — I 
1 he^ Bank does not possess the power to stay it or check it, if it wiehed. ri lie Hank <1ooh not wish to stay it or check it. i bat would defeat its very object in ex- j panding. I liat was, to uiake the re-action as great as 

possible. j 
Now, when the Bank lias found that itcan expand no 

further, nnd that u re-action lias already commenced, we I 
arc told, through the public prints, that it has issued ita 
mandates to its officers in the great commercial cities to extend no farther; nnd, through private sources, we learn that the orders given from the rimperial pnlnrr. at Phila- 
delphia, to some of the most important offices, are. to curtail their loans immediately. The power of the Bank is to he employed in making the natural reaction,already in full operation, the greater «' Hie above order, issued at a lime when the Bank has twenty-four millions of dollars of domestic bills run- 
rung to maturity, fifteen millions of dollars of which it is behoved, are payable in New York and Philud. I- 
pnia within sixty and ninety days; pr'rsiripally in (he former city. The branch there is to curtail all this time. ! Who is to furnish the means of paying this vast amount? ! 
1 lie city banks, of course; and nlso the curtailments of! the branch. I his is to create balances against the city banks m favor of the branch, for which it will demand 

•pecie. The city banks must, in self defence, call in their loans, and refuse discounts; nnd thus the bailie 
commences. r 

Hie i>nnk stands indebted to the Charleston I,milts 1 

JnAnJ,Mn m 
MI,',((>N AND A HALF OF Dotl 

asked» 
,JOW VVa,, ,UCh a dpbl crel*^J> *1 «n#y be) 

*,n!,wpr’ ,l was H tl»* jwwcHaao of done'stir bill* 
in Charleston by tile branch. These bills *n-e .principal- I 
ly payable in New York. The proceeds must be Iraus- 
ported from there back to Charleston to liquidate the balance. The course of trade is such between the two 
places, that it ran he done only with rpecio. Yet «nrcie I 
must he neat from New York to Charleston to pay tins ileht. which the branch owes the loeal banks there Wc hesitate not to sav, that the Hunk itself is not aware of the tremendous re action which is now operating upon it. >Ve understand Ihot the amount of notes of the Hank of the United States and branches, which the Deposits Hanks alone had on hand, by their latest returns to the 
Treasury Department, are without a parallel. These the Bank will speedily find itself called upon to redeem. But this is not all. This re-action has taken place_ this order of the Bank to follow it with curtailments lias been given, just at the moment the domestic Fall trade is about commencing ; at the period when the merchant* ! 
arc found with warehouses filled with foreign and do- inestic manufacture* to supply that trade; when the I quantities of foreign manufactures arriving and ordered I 
are unusually large, in consequence of the* good market the same found in the Spring, owing to the constant ct I 
pensions of the Bank and the superabundance of money which they caused. 7 

No one who has been an attentive observer of the 
movements in the commercial and moneyed market for 
a few month* past, can say that there are not large oiian- tides of foreign merchandise now on hind in our great I 
commercial cities; neither can anyone finrf „ in<tifi I 
cation in denying that the Bank, by it* enormous .•*- I 
paosion*, has contributed in n main degree in rausintr their importation. Yu the Hank before* ,h. 
opened for vending and distributing then, ho* directed its office* in the place, where they arc to he lust dis po*ed of, to curtail their discounts. 

What was Mr. Biddle's language to the investivatin.r committee in April, I*«? He ...d, then, « i1 ! having contributed to produce them, tlie Humk found 
*f°’ importalion*, requiring fat their difviinn through tktnruntnj ij created fan) me* tan- \ nettedv-d/i/Wnug having »»>" means of giving them ! 

f:r‘Wl f°T the «f K^ng then,\ gave’ 
I ddle th^ i£Ir1 "Z "i", ‘ro,n thr declaration of Mr. ! Kiddle, that the Bank did not contribute to prodoor the large importations at that time, a* he nrobal.lv would from ours, that the Bank contributed toP|be Ur»e j.i porta tions now on hand and now daily ariivin* i 

, 
**/ th,< K*nk did contribute to the l»reo*jm portation. which it found on hand then, and whiHi arc on hand now. We have however thw a" 

rmn of Mr. Biddle, that^ 1 
on hand required «for the.r dikgion through t? I 
A^ad do llnr'f ronnreted ,ri)h banking And do not the large import*tions now on band ««d ar 

tiving. require increased facilities connected with bank- 
ing tor their diffusion through the country? Is it not 
a. much the duty <>l the Bank to give them now as it 
was then, being in fact created for tin* purpose of giv- ; 
iug t »emr" 'i hen why is it tiiat tiie Bans, when it i 
ought, in the discharge of a duty which it wus created i 
to perform, to give increased facilities,” is, at that very j time, withdrawing facilities already given? It is, be- ! 
cause it seeks trim this tune until the meeting of Congress, 
TO EMBARRASS TRADE. DISTRKSSTHF.COM- 1 

MUNITY, AND BUINH ON ANOTHER PANIC, 
in tiii: non. ruritKiiY or kxtoati.su a Hi.xnvALorni 

it \m » k. 
We have frequently, during the last three or four j 

months, adverted to the (in this country) unparalleled 1 

I Stock gambling which has been going on in some of the 
largest cities. We have pionouneed the Bunk us the 
i 111 MCE OF (JAM BLKRS We iep< at it n**w. l,et 
u.i show its operations. Since the 1st of March last, the 
Bank has loaned in New York, viz; 

On ilx own stock.$73f>,Bf>0 
On other slocks...841 IBO 

()i which there was,during ilu> lust month, 
On its own stock...3T.ll,BOO 
On other stocks.loO.I’.M 
Phe whole of the loans on each now at New York, is 
United Stales Bank st ick .8U),:tOO 
Other slocks.1,837.,030 

1 he Bank has loaned since the 1st of Match last at 
Phil idrlph'.i, viz : 

i On iu own stock ..3('ti.S55 
j On other stocks.1.1573,430 Of which there was,during the lust month, a decrease 
1 on its own stock: 

Mark ! it decrease of.337,037 
An increase on other stocks of.Bn3.1T. I 

I The whole amount of loans on each now, at Philadel- 
! phia, is, 

United States Hunk sb.ck,. 138,103 OtJier stocks, 4,734.:K>8 
Mak.ng in tiie aggregate, loaned upon stocks in New 

I York and Philadelphia nlime, upwards of SEVEN MIL,- 
LIONS Ot DOL1,ARS! One halt of this sum has 
been loaned in these two pluces, since the 1st of March 
list. 

W ho,after Ibis exposition, will ray, that the Bank is 
I not the lending gambler; that it Inis hot fostered, encou- 
j raged, and Mist.-tmed gambling and gamblers ? It is tiie 
: worst species of gambling, more pernicious to the into 
j rests and more debasing to the morals of the community than any other; and yet, while other species of gambling 

lie prohibited and punishable by the laws, this is beyond 
■ the reach of the laws. 

We called attention particularly to the fact of the i loans upeii its own stock in Philadelphia, having de- 
I creased during the lust month $337,01 7. Wo consider this is strong evidence of the course which the Bank in- i 
tends to pursue. Some knowing one has obtained the ! 
secret of the contemplated movement# of the Bank, and 

| sold out before the decline, which those movements will 
cause, takes place. No one more likely than that “ac- 

j compiished broker,” Thomas Biddle, cousin to President 
j Biddle. 

But a few days «incc, we found an article in Noah's 
Mur, which we then, as now, considered Hank official I in which was the following: 

‘•The lime has arrived to carry the war into their very 
camp, and make one glorious effort to redeem our coun- 
try.- 

! We were satisfied then what was meant by this de- 
duration. We are now confirmed in the opinion then 

j expressed, tiiat tiie “gloiioiis effort” is to obtain a re- newal of die charter of tin* Bank; und Ilia*, too, through I pressure, distress, misery und ruin, which it is intended 
to inflict upon the community, that they may in their I sufferings cry out, Wire the. Hunk the charter and w rc- Inf. True, “the time has arrived,” the Bank has issued it* orders to begin the turn of the screws, 

j AT°al» denies having had any reference to the Bank in 1 
the article from iviucli we took the above, and says 

I The Bank is dead. The Bunk of the United States 
is now a mere matter of history: it is preparing to wind 
up its concerns: there is no lmpc ol its obtaining a char- 

j te-r from Congress. Let them ease off’ in any way they 
may, and desire to do, still the winding up of tiiat im- 
mense concern cannot be unfclt throughout liie Union 'I nis Jus been the game of the Bank for months past It wishes tiie public to believe that "the Hank is dead." We regret to find that some of our own friends, in whose 
sagacity we placed greater reliance, have been led into the delusion, that the Bank i# dead. We tell them it is 
not no. 

1 he Bank still lives in undiminished, but rather in- creased power; and we tell them further, that the great bailie is yet to be fought with that institution and it# de- .end. rs and supporters, which will require of them and o! us to buckle on our armor and go shoulder to shoulder into luo conflict. 
'l'lie llanlc Hi.rwl < Iml.m.l IVL.t .1 .1 « 

cau* attorney defender, supporter, and pensioner of the IJaiik, Daniel Webster, at the Concord dinner speech > 
In reference to the removal of the Depoaites from the I 
ci tilled States Bank, ami placing them in State Banks lie ! 
said—<• It would lie easy, however, to show Unit the 1 act of tue Executive had produced great distress and 
pressure pressure which would be renewed mid repeated I 
until the cause was removed.” That is, until the Bank ! 
was re-cliurlered, und the Deposites restored to it.” And 
again, he ejaculates—1“eternal war against seen a j PHIM IPI.k; 1 F IT COULD NOT UE OVERTHROW N TO-DAV 1 
I.LT rr ME ATTACKED TO-MORROW, AND YEAR AFTER 
YEAR, UNTIL IT w as overthrown.” Yet, not withstand- 1 

mg tins declaration of Mr. Webster, there are those w ho t 
would wish us to believe that the Bank is dead ! We I 
say to our friends—Away with such a thought—banish I 
tin; bcliei ! 

This mouth piece of the Bank. Noah, says “ It (the ! 
Bank) is preparing to wind up its concerns.” This we ! 
were tobl in by the Bank orators of the Senate it i mu.,t commence doing immediately then, if the charter * 
was not then.renewed. And so ogam, :hc same thine was I 
repeated in l^.t-4, by the same individuals in the”aine place, as well as by the Bank itself, m case the d< positea 
were not restored and the Bank re-chartered. Now when the Bank charter has hut seven months torun be’ 
-ore it expires, wo aie told that the it^ik is preparina to wind up us concerns and this, lorT immediately suc- 
ceeding an enlargement of its loans, during the last nine 
months, ot nioie thin nineteen millions, nml an increase ■of its circulation, of more than nine millions of dollars. Again, say s the Star, Let them ease off' in unu wait 
iheij may und desire to do stilt the min,lino up of that im- 1 

uwnsc concern cannot be unfell throughout the Onion” I 
Tin- very fact of these monstrous extensions at such * 

a lime. give, a flat contradiction to the assertion that ! 
the ,s desirous to rose off'. The Bank intends that 1 
it shall not be unjeil throughout the Union. 

But I be re action lias commenced— the orders issued ! 
to curtail. It is time that pimple should lx- brought to their senses, and the exercise of prudence. Let i|1(J stock operators look at the precipice upon which thev 
stand. 1 he Bank, holding stocks, hypothecated to it for 
loans, to the amount of seven millions of dollars, which 
it may require to be redeemed as they full due. Added 
to this, the many millions hypothecs led to State insti- tutions, which they will be obliged to call in the payment nt ,,i case the 1’. S. Bank perseveres in curtailing its loans. \Y here is Hip money to come from to meet these calls 5_ 
Where will purchasers be found? It will be the slock 
operators who will he tirst reached; then will follow the merchant. Already have we seen it stated in the New York papers, that the Banks there have been compelled ■to throw out large amounts of good business paper offered by merchants, because of the want of means to discount it '1’his fact alone, we should think, would of 
itselt be sufficient to awaken the merchants to a s.n«e of the danger v hich is impending over them. But we have another, which must lead them, as well as the State 
banking institutions, we think, to reflect. It is, that American half dollars are shipping to l.ondon One hundred and twenty o.td thousand dollars were shipped by one house from New York, in the packet of the 1st inst We believe this is the first instance of American 
coin, to any amount, having been shipped to Kngland \Ye admonish the leading Hlnle Batiks to the exercise of iriereo;',d prudence; more particularly the Dr post to Banks. Would rt not he veil for them to commence 
curtailing now gradually, that they may have the means 
of relieving the community, in the tlrne of pressure > 
I ue community will look to them, then, for relief and 
support. 

from the moans of information within our reach, con- nected with, and affecting the pecuniary affairs of the 
country generally, we feel that we are looked to, to com- 
mumcate the same to the public. Wc have endeavored and shall continue to do so faithfully. If we succeed in 
• routing a single< individual to the exercise of that pm- drnce which will save him from ruin, we shall be fully 
compensated for our labors. Those who disregard our admonitions, cannot expect us to sympathize with them 
in llieir sufferings, however severe they may be here- 

UOn i;sTir. 
The W y****ro* Art\t* -WRchewfalljr tap w. bn the public till- following Recount of the fracas at W..r- 

rcnton, furnished by Mr. Thomna Bragg, who was { 
gagcii in .» in juatice to our informant, we murt atafr that he did not profess to have accn tin- fight hut re ported’ iiic particular* a, he derived them from other* We have men snve.al other account* of this affixr, all of which tMicr mi the detail*.-o ,/onl Era miner. 
To the Editor of the. Orfmd Examiner: 

Sir In the last number of the Examiner, handed to 
me by «/r.rr.d I observe nn article under the Editorial .end g'ving the p-trl.ealar, ** heard by yo.t -from * moat ro.pec.tah esource, of what you ter,,, „ -horrid Ira- 
m- tl,A- * /? M,:n,dny The statement 

on. (l ir. ?nht''' '"'"y "»W^pre*r„|«- tion., fl itoer, unintentional one,) that I feel con- •trained, however reluctantly, from a aenae of dutv n my.elf », well aa to my brother, thus p„hliely to correct what hi* b-m publicly misrepresented ft '* n,0,11tr',° t',al ,ny brother wa* accompanied by mvt. If and other* for the purpose of attacking GrJrZVll equally unl/ue that ‘Mr John Nr.gg entered at the buck , door and struck Green down with a\t,ck bef„re he wa, 
17 A"'' <” ‘'b«t the two Bragg, then 

XT J Util P,°tUr 7:^y' Wh‘ M Mr H BitWlered,’ *c John Bragg entered the rao.T door and Moor for it i. known to several gentlemen who,,w r„c that I wn* t 
»ome c-naiderable distance from the donTat the What transpired before I reached the lor, lYnownot ! 
j-er-owally, hut it .a well known that Green w.a oot laken by surprise, a* my brother waa compelled to pool t 

l 

ocron & Urge store room, while Orecn was on the alert I 
and more than 'doubly armed/ having had three pistols ! 
nnd a dirk. I lea; ini' the blows, I hastened to the scene i 
ol action, mid on arriving at the doer, fetuitl Green 
w ith a large pistol presented, and uiv brother usit.g his 
eane over Ilia head and pistol arm. A* I entered the 
door the pistol tired nnd was dropped l»y G., who instant- 
ly commenced making blows with his dirk. Not know- 
ing whether the pistol had taken ert’eet on iny brother, and seeing him in imminent d inger, I attempted to or- ! 
rest Green a arm, while others in the store at the sime 
time endeavored to separate them. It was at this mo- 1 

incut, nnd not at the time stated in your article, that | Mr. S. interfered, mid the scuffle by this means con- : 
tinning between Green and my brother, the latter ; 
led nnd was wounded in tie- ucck "by Q,, who immedi- 
ately retreated out ot the door. Ail was the work of a i 
very tew moments. As to the subsequent part of Re- 
statement, "the combat was lltcti single-ban led—Gicen 
inflicted numerous dirk wound* upon Thomas Brag.',” Ac. 1 can only say, that it is without a shadow of foun- 
dation, as is well known to every one present. It is an 
afterpiece to the tragedy, which was never acted.—As rc* I 
gards my interference, it was with it view not of injur- 
■ II.' Green, but of suving iny brother from further injury. Had I, under such circumstances, remained inactive, I 
should have been utterly dead to every feeling of nature. 
No impartial man, 1 think, will say that he saw me stiike 
Green, or attempt to strike him. ] was totally iinurm- 
eil. not hiving even A cane. It was not until after the 
ati iir was ended, that 1 discovered I was slightly wound- 
ed, done, I suppose,in my uttempt to arrest G.’sarm,as 
owing to t.ie interference ol Mr. S. I was not near him j at any other time. 

As to the cause which prompted the attack, on the 
purt «>l my brollier, 1 have but little to say. No labored | justification, I apprehend, will be necessaiy to those who | reail the "offensive article in the Expositor, to which * 

von alluded. I here is a vast difference between the li- | berty and the licentiousness of the l'rcss. So long ns 
the l'rcss is kept within proper bounds, its privileges | should be guarded with the utmost vigilance; but when | it becomes the vehicle of private griefe and slanders, or I 
is used as an instrument to invade the sanctity of private I 

! character, it should be universally reprobated. 
THOMAS BRAGG, Jn 

War teuton, .lug. 3, 1835. 
Dmgtiioin Finn IN Nm« Youk — It is our painful duty to record the melancholy effects of the most de- 

slroctive conflagration, regarding the immense amount 
of property destroyed, and the number of individuals 
thrown out ol employment, with which our cilf has 
been visited for many years. Jt broke out soon after * 
0 clock this morning, in the lofty five-story build- i 
,n«T> uo. 1 lo 1- niton street, and rapidly extended through to Ann street, sweeping almost every house in the ! 
entire block formed by Fulton, Ann, Nassau and Dutch ! 
—thence to the north side of Atm street and tlirou rli : 
a large portion of the block formed by Ann, Nassau, ! 
Gilliam and Heckman—nml destroying also several 
buildings on the south side of Fulton street, toward John. An immense amount of capital was invested in j this portion of the city, in buildings, merchandize, and ! 
tile implements of various trades mid professions and ! there is probably no other space of equal extent in New I 
York, in which s»> grenta numberof artizins were daily employed. There can be no doubt Hint upwards of a thousand persons have been suddenly thrown out of em- 
ployment by this calamitous event, anil we have heard j the number slated at more than l.V.H).—Among them we 
ate assured that between four and five hundred industri- 
ous women and girls are sufferers, who were employed chiefly in various departments of book-bindinff feldimr 
periodicals, Ac. 

The loss fulls with peculiar severity upon editors and I 
printers, the establishments ot twelve or thirteen news- I 
papers and |>eriodicals are among those destroyed_up- ward of twenty printing offices, including some of the 
most extensive in the city, nnd many booh-bindcries in which a vast amount of business was dour.—Among the newspaper establishments destroyed, are those of the 1 ranscript, Jelfersonian, Morning Herald, Courier dcs hints I ms, Spirit of Seventy-Six, Old Countryman, i Christian Intelligencer, New Yorker, Catholic Diary I t rotestant Vindicator, and several others. The exleri- i 
sive printing office of George 1’. Scott A Co., in which the New York Mirror was printed,is also gone. In short the loss is enormous. We understand that insurance to the amount of *00,000 dollars was effected onsome of the buildings and other property destroyed, but that amount 
is undoubtedly far short of the loss sustained. In one 
establishment ohme, we arc informed the stock was valued at I.*0,000 dollars. The greut hei'dit of the 
buildings, most of which were of five or six stories, ren- 
dered the exertions of the firemen almost ineffectual. But the most paiulul tidings are yet to be related; lives 
nuve been lost to the number at least of four, aivd it is 
tenred that others have fallen victims. The names of 

—v* uic ns loiiow# : 

l>?VldkiCa!r s r’ ttm/ Ui,"ufl U wya«. printers work- 
in- for Mr. I uri.ey, 115 Fulton st. They lodged in the hitlr story nl the building, and wore both burntlo death. bainuel Blanchard, master bookbinder; he lodged in the fourth story of the same building, and Je.ifi„£ from the window, was so dreadfully injured that he died in tif- 
teen imiinles. 

The fourth was a colored man, name unknown; lie was 1 
buried under the ruins of the fallen walls. 

Besides these, Mr. K. B. Taylor, fireman of No 40 
was severely burned, as was also a member of No 28* 
name believed to be Gaston.—.V. Y. Commercial. For want of time and space, we arc obliged to omit further detail#. 

This lire, the most disastrous as to the amount ofproper- 
ty; destroyed, which has occurred here in many years ,s 
still more disastrous to the mechanics of the city—who 
are to the number of nearly 3000 persons-ineu, w omen, and children—thrown out ofeinploy. The buildings destroyed were most of them occupied, I 
wholly, or in p u t, us work-shops—and there cannot he 
lewei than 2.)0 or 500 printers, and nearly twice as ma- 
ny persons employed in the hook-binderies of the* other 
shops, w. aie entirely unable to speak of the numbers 
employed; it is, However, very great, and the suffering Ol those families which depend upon their daily labor 
must be very great, and it calls for the prompt and liberal 
aid c*t th* so who enjoy a com pc* to nee. 

One person, it is known, was killed by jumping from 
a fourth story window, and others, it is feared, ha?e also tnilrii victims to the conflagration. Mr. Carlisle an aged printer, is missing, and it is much feared that he 
was buried in the ruins. 

The loss of properly by this fire is variously estimated from $500,000 to 750,000. 
J 

From information in our possession, we are enabled to 
say that the amount of insurance in the different offices does not vary much from $215,000—JmcricMn. 

Nrw Bki.ioru, Aug 1,1655. I novrsos, in m.w Bkdvord.—Much excitement has been had in this place, of late, in consequence of a report that llm itinerant, Mr. Thompson, the foreign emissary imported into tins country for the purpose of enlighten- 
ing the good citizens in regard to certain political sub- 
jects, was to give a public lecture in this town, on the 
subject ol bln very. 

No sooner was this intention made known, than the pub he voice was raised against the subject being agitated 
in tin* place l»y a foreigner. The member* ofllie 'Abo- hliou Society, however, still persisted in t|Kjr delern.i- i nation to bring Thompson out, despite the public voice. in the height of this excitement, notice was issued 
Ihul the Abolition Society would hold a nice ting at one i>f our meeting-houses, (under a sail of the friends of 
Anti-Slavery,) for the purpose of enlightening the pub- ic as to their views on the subject. As it was general, 
y understood that Thompson was daily expected, and as be was n total stranger here, many of if* citizens con- siJered tins a Imesse to palm him oft' upon them while 
they were unaware of his presence. To strengthen this 
feeling, a repmt was in circulation about li o clock, tb it 1 hompjon hud actually arrived. 

This, as you may well suppose, brought out what' Squire Doolittle would call the Cammilntusand nt nn early hour the house was fitted to overflowing_ Much In the nxlomsliln.lit nml ..f <l.i: 
’* ! 

tii- y lunnil a very large nmJ respectable clu,ir in tho or- 
Ehestro, discoursing sweet music.” Two reverend gen- i LU*tn«*n »ncfin td the puljnt, one ot'wlioni, brin^ an pn- * 
lire stranger, looked, to a great part of the audience, pro- digiously " I hompsoman. Boon the other rose and pro- | hounced and commenced the reading of n Psalm — | " '"ni *° Rnd behold ! the singers tuned their pipes 1 

md without waiting for the reader, or paying any at- : 
b ntmn t<> what was going on below, commenced u 
bant of sacred music. The Reverend genii.. sat dmvn ; the members of the Abolition Bocirty looked ns if 

-in.isic had nor harm* for them; and the audience, highly delighted. A parly was held; a Minister Hirniiwtentioru 
dispatched to the orchestra, who received him with the 
lull cl.orris of mi hundred voices, and dismissed him 
rr.nr cercmvhtr and no hearing. The meeting was then 
opened ; the President tool; the chair ami attempted to 
iddrcM Hip meeting;—whereupon one of the choir rose 
tnd informed the assembly that it wnatheir night for re- 
licarsnl and they could not be disturbed, and requested he audience to keep as still as possible. 7'yg annuacia- 
lion was received with demonstrations of joy and shouts 
>fapplause by the assembly. The instruments again tnundr d, and the choir burst forth in strains the most rn- 
ehiinting. Again silence reigned. The President rose— ft*** when to •p.’iik the man +n*nyrt\. Ciof!#! whnt a noi-to «Hn« n Jo 
»nd the whole choir again broke forth into the most 
•nothing strains, cnraplu'ing the whole assembly Mr 
I resident, the Secretary pro tnn and their associates 
PSreptrd, Who began to ll.ink their Thompsonian dor.- 
Innes • no go” here. Many said or attempted to say 'onwtuing—“that Tnompcon w »* not in t]„. |IOUjM. ri<>r 
in town —but it was too late; nil had become too milch 
enraptured with the mtitle, and tliey were obliged to sit * 
[|fmvii under * fhowpf rtf 

As viKin ns silence wn« again restored, one of the pro- j irietors ol the house rone and requested that Hie sudi- 
•nee might be permitted to retire in peace, whereupon he choir struck ft very appropriate lune with the words, l dismiss ns «,th ihv Mossing,** ftc. 
md thus closed the farce. The Hocicty adjourned tint I 
he, without bringing forth, with all their mighty effort* i 
-v*n « mouse.—[AT. Y. Courier ip Enquirer.) <1 j 

More of If —We subjoin from the Ttoston Transeript m account of a tumult at f.ynn, Mass brought about by be presence of Thompson and other leading abolition- 
Rr.v. Mr Tirnwrso* at l.rstr, asn cos*j.qi»t*T Rr- 

t —On Wednesday last, fho Immediate Abolitionists J < 

held «n agitation meeting in the First Methodist Meet- 
ti'l? house at Lynn. Rev. George Thompson, of England, and David Lee t'liild, ot Ronton, were lh» chief speak- W e Inn from the Lynn Chronicle, that some 
threats about tar und feather* had induced the inhabit- 
ants to fear a riot, but none happened; although while 
Mr. T. was addressing the audience, a missile from with- 
out came through the window.shattering a single pane ot glass, at which about halt the audience, consisting 
chiefly ol women, started on their feet, ami showed u dis- 
position to retreat; but upon being assured by Mr. T. 
who said be was used to sueli things, that there was no 
danger to be apprehended, lln-y became seated. Mr. 
Clnbl held up the stone to the audience, and said lie 
should take it, with many other choice tokens, to Eng- lund, to which country he has been deputed. Tim iso ay evening, Mr. Thoinpaon, agreeably to 
appointment, continued the discussion m the same place. There was a large assembly (mostly females, a* usual) in 
the house, and a still larger one, of men. without. There 
was a continual hallooing and noise, and about the mid- 
dle of the lecture, the cry of Fire!" and preseully the 
ringing of the bell at tne other end of the Common, created much confusion and affright for a few moment* 
— some persona fainted. After the ulirm hud subsi- 
ded in some degree, the cry of “Fire" was again heard, but the audience kept their seats. The crowd and 
noise outside increasing, Mr. Thompson closed his ha- 
rangue. The whole congregation then roie mid sung the doxology, and the meeting was closed I y prayer. The mob. exasperated by the expreisi- n« oi defiance 
used by Mr. T. in his discourse, closed around the doors 
and steps of the house, so as effectually to prevent the 
egress of the audience. Presently there v as a rush at 
the doors by the nr*h, who threatened Mr. T ; but by tlie 
urompt exertion* of tho«e within, the doors were closed. 
Rotten eggs were thrown, and a missile came near hit- 
ting Mr. IVs heed. 

The Sheriff arrived at the scene and with dilf.culty cleared a passage way for the women to come out of tl e 
house. A person was escorted out under the protection ol some dozen ladies, but owing to the confusion it was 
impossible to loll who it was, or. what bad become of 
the lecturer. The Sheriff, “in the name," die., ordered 
the people to disperse; hut they would do no such thing. They continued to rally in croups in fiont of tile meet- 
ing-house till near 10 o’elork, when the sheriff respect- fully r« quested all peaceable and good citizens to retire 
to their several homes, and they began gradually to drop efl, so that by 11 o'clock all was still. 

Nonrot.x, August 15. 
Gnr. iT Peni le Mf.i.tiso.—At an early hour last eve- 

ning a greai number of our most respectable citizens as- 
sembled at the Town I fall, pursuant with the public no- 

tice, and when the meeting was organized, the Court- 
house was insufficient to contain the crowd. On motion 
ot Mr. Max well, Miles King, Esq., the Mayor, was call- 
ed to the Chair, and Colonel Giles li. Cooke, appo.nlcd 
Secretary. '1 he object of the meeting was explained, when Mr. Maxwell rose and addressed the citizens with 
the liapuiest rff-ct. He drew the just distinction bV- 
tvveen llie miserable fanatics and the great body of the 
people of New England, who frowned upon and upbraid- ed them with ns much severity as xve could possibly do. 
tie happily alluded to llie arguments which the lunatics 
sought to borrow from the Seriptures, and proved tlicir 
futility with great clearness.— Hut we cannot pretend to 
report a speech which none other than the speuker him- 
belt could deliver. When he concluded, he ottered the 
resolutions in substance ot the Richmond meeting, which 
were adopted without a dissenting voice. Committees 
of the wards were appointed, the names of which will 
nppear hereafter. The law* on the subject of free per- sons of color will Ik? examined specially hereafter. The 
meeting displayed entire unanimity, and separated with- 
out the slightest incident to mar the general harmony. 
And here our sketch must end—promising further de- 
tails in our next.— lltticon. 

Til* Prf.sihfnt. — We are aware that the quidnuncs abroad look to the Norfolk papers from day to day, for in- 
telligence of what is going on at the Rip Raps, and for a 
faithful report of the sayings and doings of the distin- 
guished personage who is at present a sojourner nt that isolated spot, llut they should recollect that the Presi dent is a visitor to our neighborhood, and it would he an 

infringement of the rights of hospitality on our part to pry into his privacy for materials to gratify a morbid appetite for political gossip—however excusable it may bein others. 
Mis object is health. He seeks retirement, and sliuus the hustle and parade which la-long to his high station. Let him la? indulged. All that we have tossy, by way of 
corollary, is that the President's health has been generally 
good during his abode at the Rip-Raps, and we are in- formed (for we know it not from personal observation ) that he now looks better than usual. He lesterdiy 
spent the day, en familte, with Captain Richard Drum- 
mond, a family connexion of his late venerable spouse at Ghent, llie residence of Cupt. l).,in the vie nitv of the’ 
Borough, and returned to the Rip Raps in the evening. 
— Herald. ° 

(From th» Norfolk HoralJ.l 
GLORIOUS CONTRAST. 

Mk. Euitoh — I’m not one of those »vho take the ball 
at the second hop, but being nnluriliiy modest, let many good things pass that are worthy of record, fearing my style too humble to describe them. However, I would burst if I did not say something on the above subject — 

It is now six or seven days since the President dined wi h 
our excellent citizen. Capt. Richard Drummond. That 
morning, it was said he would land on the wharf, from the steamer. Old Dominion; hut I, amongst others, was 
disupp intc.l However, I determined to sec the Presi- dent So. j’idg.ng liie time of his departure, my friend 
(who w asi quailv anxious to see him) and I, took a boat and on we pushed to the Rope Walk at Ghent. There* 
were idn.ui half <1 sen, as we landed, standing at the 
gate, through which the General was to pass,on fiis way to n small bout lint was to eonvey him to the Old Do- 
minion. I was just in time to gratify my curiosity. I. 
w ho witnessed the landing and departure of George the’ Fourth, at Dublin, thought this a favorable opportunity to see the difference between a King and a President. 

J 

On the occasion of George's landing, there were can- 
non roaring, colors flouting, aids-de-camp flying, bells 
ringing, armies moving! All was commotion The no- 
bility look their station in the procession; then came th- in shops in their floating suitans and surplices; and alter 
them, the judges and lawyers with powered wen and s.ik cloak*; now a train of officers with the key.,V the 
city, and public officers with parchment rolls containing their addresses—All was pomp—all was show Tim 
common people kept at hay, that they might wonder at a distance and be made more sensible of their situation by 
seeing the boundary between them and their royal task. 
masters. His departure, if possible, was conducted with more pm up nu d servility;—the town of Dunlenry should bccal.nl kind’s town, ns memorable of this final 
occasion; and the spot of land from which he took his 
departure, the Royal Slip on which to build a monu- 
ment. The good-natured Irish in a few days after sub- scribed the round rum of ten thousand pounds to add another to the many mockeries raised lor royalty. 'I he President was sitting in the porch, with some members ol Mr. Drummond's family, and a few ac- 
quaintances: If Napoleon Buonaparte, Louis of France Nicholas of Russia, and William of England, had all' be, n Silting round Dick Drummond, it would not make 
llie smallest alteration: He would be the same Dick 
Drummond.. But I wanted to see how the presence of 
th" t met Magistrate would operate on men who have wot the same command of person. Rut all was case. Now the Old Dominion hove in sight and rang her bell. C apt. Drummond walked down to see if the small boat was in readiness; and what, Mr. Editor, do you think was the preparation ? A piece of clumsy old plank that, from appearance, was worn out on the wooden 
bridge leading to Mr. Drummond s house. This was 
placed Inm t.ie land on the bow of the bout, and on this walked Gen Jackson, the hero of New Orleans, the President of the United States—Commander in Chief from Maine to Georgia,from the Atlantic to the Pacific, i often heard of republicanism, but this v.ns the first 
good specimen I have seen of it. This is cheap govern- ment, which every in in ought to admire. 

ONE OK THE P EOF if 

WTOI’ICK —The subscriber has for sale a good i 

i^y\rTrt a, WhitewahHit, who i* oomewliat of a 1.rick hirer, ahoul 3l) year? of age. Also, 2000 lbs. Louisa 
cured Bacon—amongst which are KM) hams. 

If not previously rented or leased, I will, on the 20th August next, set up to the highest bidder, on the pre- 
mises, for one year, the Pottiesvillo property, in the lower end of I^niisa county. This projierly comprises a large and commodious Tavern, Htori house. Tailors*, 
shop and a comfortable dwelling for a small family, Blacksmith*-sh>-.p, A*. 7 

At the same time and place, if not disposed of sooner, will he rented for the ensuing year, 430 l-2acrca of Land 
on Klh Creek, ndjmning Francis Jerdon, Kllh.tt Deiarnatt and others. 

IV- next day, being the 2M. „ill be rented (unless previously sold) for the ensuing ,cnr, on the premises 
my Little River Mills, four miles distant from Potties- nl!e : They comprise a Corn Mill, (lotion Mnrhiiic, and Haw Mill These would be vnlimble in good hands 

NATli'L THOMTSON 
Mansfield, 24th July, 1335, 24—w hv 

P 3 1* OWATHMFY. of Norfolk, and ROBERT R B. TOM TKIN8, of this City, hove entered into 
Lopsrlnership, under tlie firm of Gwhthmu A Tour 
sins, for (he transaction of a General Commission htisi- 
ness at MOBILE, Ai.\b\ma to be commenced in the month of October next. They tender their services to lheir friend* and the public generally, and will endea- 
vor to give satisfaction to all who may intrust their in 
crests to them. If. R GWATIIMKV 

RO. H. TOMPKINS 
Richmond, August 7,1838. 27-1at Rirr.ftrscr* -RtrbmonH, Messrs. Rogers, Harrison 

t . ^ * t / Gv\sthrney. Anrfolh, Mr. Samuel 
^ Rawlins. 'ftrr^urg Me ,srs. Mordeeai A Osborne. ftuhjn,, -V C. Mr. F ». Marsh ill. F.,Unton, A C Messrs. Hsughtm At Booth, Joseph B Skinner, F.so loseph II. Skinner, Ksa. |>r. J0ll,es N-rcom. />/'/. 7,m„h A C, Messrs. I CAW. R Nnreom farbo■ 
ougb A f Messrs. It A 8 l>. Gotten. Mnrj, ■m/gA.JV. C., Messrs. Southall A John ton. Wtltlnn, \ C., Messrs. W.alt A Smith, (harlrrton, H. C, Mr. 
lienjamm It. Smith, Messrs Obeesboroogh A Monfjro- 
nery. Snmnnnh, (in., Win. Gaston, Esq., Joseph Cum- 
mng. F.so Jlngntln, fia., Mr. K II Musgrov,. m„. 
<***. On., Mesvts Hamilton A Hayes 

TrnMs.—Board per week, for Ladies and Cenllcmen $7 00—Do. by the day, $1 tk>—Children, Servants and Horses, hull'price. 
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t^lALL STOCK.—'Tlie subscribers having received 
the greater part «>f their Fall supply of Groceries,, Domestics, Cotton Yarns, S,-r., would invite the attention 

of country merchants and others to their Stock, which 
is very extensive and well selected,and will he sold upon • 

terms as moderate as such goods can be had in this, or 
even tile Northern Markets, in similar quantities—a part of the leading articles having been imported by them, 

! direct, before the late advance. Their present assort- 
! ment consists of, 

2iH) hlids. New Orleans, ^ 
St. Croix, and Porto Rico, (part C Sugars, 

^G.B.K. broad, very superior.) j 
!);> hlids. N.O., West India, nnd Porto Rico Molasses, 
45 tierces do. do. do. 
00 bbls N. Orleans do. 
5G boxes and barrels refined Sugars, 1100 hags Rio, St. Domingo, Lapnira, Porto),, _ 

Rico, white, Manilla, and Mocha j Coltee, 
300 do. very su|>crior Java do. 

T halfcl’iest )' vcry f,,,c gunpowder Tea, 
do. do. in 13 lb. boxes, 

1‘JoOjsidns Sole Leather, assorted, 
j 100 do. Russet Upper do. 

1 half pipe very superior old L. P. M. Wine, ! 3 quarter casks Pale Sherry do. 
1 1 pipe, 3 half pipes, and } Woodhouse" 

3 quarter casks Sicily Madeira do. jj brand. 
2 half and 2 or pipes do. do. “Syobcl” do. 

, Id quarter and 10 half qr. casks MnraeilVs Madeira do. 
1 pipe (very supeiior) old Cognac Brandy, 

Champagne and imitation do. 
Old Antigua and N. E. Rum, 
Old Whiskey, in barrels, 

85 bids!' ] H‘,Ui,n,,rc do- 
(k) tons Loutish, Swedes, and country Iron, assorted, 

3 1-2 do. English and American Mist'd and cast Steel, 3 1-2 do. McCormick" and “ Palmer" cast Mould- 
Hoards, 

3 do. Northern Plough-Plates, 
Patent Axes, pruning and shingling Hatchets, and 
I lorse-Shoes, 

1500 lbs. bar Lead, 
175 bags Shot, assorted sizes, 

I 180 kegs sporting and blasting Powder, 
| 400 do. clinch, box, and cut Nails, assorted size*, 
J 200 boxes Window Glass, 8X 10 and 10 X 12, 100 do. sperm and tallow Candles, 

82 quarter, half, and whole boxes Raisins, 8 bales soft-shell Almonds, 
5 boxes Rock Candy, 

50 hags Ginger, 
30 do. Pepper, 

(5 do. Alsnice, 
4 coroons Spanish flnt. Indigo, j 5000 lbs. C. and A. Cotton Yarns, assorted, 50 bnli*3 do. No ] and 2 cotton Oznaburgs, 3 cases Burlaps and Irish Linens, 2 hales Dorchester Bed Tickings, 310 reams Letter nnd Foolscap Papery 300 do. wrapping do., various sizes, 

340 barrels N. C. nett and gross Herrings, 
Brooks' " celebrated Wheat Fans, 

Madder, Copperas, Brimstone, Alum, Nutmegs, 
Bed-Cords, Leading Lines, single and double 

Twine, Ac. Ac. 
D. ANDERSON, Jh., A CO. 

Richmond, Aug. 1 1. •».)—w(;w 

BKIsL J AV LKN.—Tin* FiibscnU rs fully in- 
form their friends and the public generally, that 

they have leased fur a term of years, the Bell Tavern, which will be opened for their reception on Monday the 
(ith July; and knowing the merited and invidious cha- 
racter universally imputed to it, they are admonished 
that they will have to use untiring pereeveranee nnd ju- dicious management to counteract the prevailing preju- dices, nnd to afford comfort nnd satisfaction. They take 
a vast deal of pleasure in mentioning that the hitherto 
uninviting and comfortless condition of the Hell and its 
appurtenances, which promised so much dissatisfaction, 
and withheld and embarrassed that prosperity its locality so eminently merits, has been superseded by manv desi- 
rable ami valuable improvements, indicative of belter 
times, nnd which will almost enable them to pledge entire 
satisfaction to those with whose company they may be 
favored. * 

We have experienced ostlers-Our stables will be well 
supplied with all kinds of grain and forage 

W ILL IA M W A SHI N Cl TON. 
WILLIAM TALIAFERRO, 

'"'y •>. lu—if 

| ■ ■ UNA WAYS.—Run away from Mr. Robert Payne, V H on the night of tlw fifth inst., in the upper edge of 
Buckingham county, two Negro fellows, Asnnrw and 

j Jim Andrew was purchased by Mr Payne of Peter 
(i. Oujiiy, m flichmcnd; he i* nnul to l»p about twenty- 

j five years of age, five feet rie lit or ten inches high, and w.ll probably weigh about HJ5 pounds; lie is a brown 
I mulatto, straight and well made, with no marks or sears 
I recollected; he had small whiskers, and lias a gap in his 

upper or under teeth; he wore a while fur hat when lie 
I ris» Ta,i"l7 •£ clothing — Jim was purchased 
jo! Walter Mealy, near Urbanna, in Middlesex county, 
; and is about ID years old; he ia very black, and about 

the height of Andrew, a stout, coarse made fellow, and 
w,>* weigh IHf) or !H1 pounds, his nose is very much 
sunk between the eyes,and is very broad at the end, he 

j had an old pair of jean pantaloons, and a pair of coarse 
ime,i ditto, and an old jean round about, and a chip hat. 

j We are informed that Andrew has a wife in P Edward 
| county, and may he lurking about in that county. We 
j have no idea that Jim will leave him. Any person (hat 
will deliver them to us, in this place, or secure them in 
any Jail in this State, so that we can get them, shall be 

| handsomely rewarded, and all necessary expellees paid 
GOODWIN .V TL.MPLKM A N. 

Richmond, June Iff. 12- tf 
K iV YORK ll'ho’rfnlf Clou f( II nr chouse. — J R ill PikrsOM »V Co. offer at their Cloak Ware-rooms. I 

No. 13, CVdar street, New York, a valuable and extern sive assortment of Gentlemen's, Ladies*, Roys' and 
Misses Cloaks—embracing every variet y of Cloth, Meri* < 

no, Bilk, Batin, Circassian, Cmnblet and Plaid Clonks I 
— made in the best manner, and adapb d to the South < 

American, West India, Souther* and Western markets I 
Also, continually on hand, those mnde in the latest Lon- I 
don and Paris fashions, suited to (he Fancy and City I 
trades. Merchants, on visiting New York City, w ill do I 
well to call and make an early examination of their ex- 
ceedingly extensive Stock—their establishment lining the only exclusively Cloak Store in the City. All orders 
will lie forwarded agreeably to instructions, and with the 
utmost despatch 

July 17 21— (H* 

Richmond medic a i. scuooi j.—l.i‘ciurm up- 
on tho various h<(inches of Medical Science will 

he delivered in the city of Richmond, commencing tho 
list Monday in October, and ending the 1st of iNfurch 
next. For that purpose, the following gentlemen have 
associated themselves together, and will teach the sub- 
jects affixed to their respective names: 
I'll. JOHNSON, M. J> Anatomy, Physiology,and Sur- 

gery. JAMES BEALE, M. I)., Practice of Physic, and tho 
Institutes of Medicine. 

ROBERT BRIGGS, M. D., Materia Mcdica, Thera- 
peutics anti Hygiene. 

ROBERT W. If AX ALL, M D, Midwifery and the 
Diseases of Women and Children. 
-, Chemistry and Pharmacy. 

Although the Chair t.f Chemistry is not, as yet.assign- ed, it is believed that a Chemist of entire competency as 
a lecturer and practical operator, will accept tilts depart- 
ment before the course of lectures commences. Tho 
Chemical Apparatus belonging to one of the teachers, is complete, with very few exceptions. It was purchas- 
ed in Europe, under the superintendence of Messrs. La 
croix and I’i.vii: indeed, a considerable portion of it was 
made by M. Pixii. It will be iu complete order by tho 
last of October. 

Lectures will be delivered daily, by each teacher, ex- 
cppt the teacher of Midwifery, who will lecture four 
limes a week, giving tin* students, by that arrangement, 
an opportunity of attending Clinical’Lectures twice per week. 

One of the teachers spent several months in Paris du- 
ring the last autumn and winter, making Anatomical and 
Surgical Preparations for the Museum, and purchased 
every important anatomical model and morbid specimen, which could be procured in that city. lie is at present, actively engaged, making preparations and models for 
the ensuing session of the Richmond Medical School_ 
A very valuable collection of Surgical Instruments has 
been purchased, with which every aurgicn! opera- tion, from the most trivial to those of the greatest mag- nitude, will We exhibited; and the students will he per- mitted to perform ull chirorgical operations upon the 
subject* ill the dissecting rooms. It is expected that an 
assistant who is well qualified for such duties, will aid in 
the dissecting rooms, where the Teacher of Anatomy will attend three lion is every evening to give instructions 
on Practical Analanuj 'I he anatomical facilities of 
Richmond and iu vicinity are inferior to none in the U. S. 

One of the above-named gentlemen is Physician to 
the Richmond Alms-House, where the students will have an opportunity, twice a week, or oftener, of hear- 
ing Clinicul Lectures, feeling the pulse, applying the 
stethoscope, (to the use of which, one of the nbove- 
named gentlemen has paid special attention,) and mik- 
ing such other examinations of patients as the attending physician may deem expedient to be instituted. 

There are many very respectable private boarding- houses in Richmond, where students can be accommo- 
dated on the most reasonable terms. 

The terms for the course will be $!><) for each ticket. 
August I 1. o.(_.. ^ 

RAN AWAY from tin*subscriber,in Newbe.ry Dis- 
trict, South Carolina, a negro man, narued Anttmu, 

agcil about S3 years, of light complexion, very spare made, and about ;> feel 8 or 10 inches high. On exuuiij nation of his back, two large scars will be discerned 
supposed to be occasioned by a burn. When lie eloped! be bad in possession a round jacket and pantaloons of darkish grey satinet!, a frock coat of mixed cloth, and 
pantaloons nearly of the same color, but somewhat dark- 
cr; and a white h;tl about half worn. 

Also, h negro woman, named Mary, the wile of said 
Antony; a bright mulatto, with tolerably straight, long hair; her front teeth considerably decayed, and one ot* the same entirely broken off; light blue or grey eyes- 
in height, about ;> feet 4 or 6 inches, of delicate form! and about the age of her husband. IJ.-r clothing con- SMted Chiefly of a black bomba/.ett and purple Circassian 
dress, besides several calico frocks—both body servants. 

I he ahoy.- negroes were purchased in Richmond, Va., by a gentleman ol Ule name of Poindexter, of said State; carried to Mobile Alabama, and there purchased by the 
subscriber, last May. It is calculated they will attempt to make their way back to Richmond, Va. 

Any information concerning them, will be thankfully received by the subscriber, at his residence in Maiengo < minty, Alnbamn; and a liberal reward paid for their ap- prehension nr security in jail. r 

bf addressed to Duke William* and Wm. I Bulloch, of Newberry District, 8. C,\, to John Bishop, ..I owe I ton, Hancock County, Geo., (each of whom .* authorised to receive the negroes from the apprehenders ) 
or to the subscriber, at While Hall. Marengo County. Alabama. EDWIN A. GLOVER 

July 74. 
•Wi'ior, and Columbia ToU.- |H > "1,1 Cm- n'-ovc, for three eutnlln, ami forwanl their • *- "m,„, loth-- at win:, II,I! Mar/nyo Al.t.a.nl, 

IMPROVED Dirham and Dl ton 9toc$and oiler 
/ ersotiul Estate far rate.—On Wednesday the Hth 

rlay of September. 1836, the subscriber will sell to the 
highest bidder without reserve.at his residence in King -V (Jucen county, four miles from Walkerton. his stock d cattle,a few horses, his household and kitchen fur- aHurc plantation Utensils, Arc Are. Among the cattle, ire 22 cows, about half of them with calf by Froliek. an improved short horn Durham Bull,) one cow 3-4 Durham Mood, eight cows of half Devon blood; and a 
ewe.\lves, male and female,by Froliek. 

rrm# of tale; 9 month* credit— Honda wilh approved 
iccority, to he given before removal of the property 'n?ir charleh hill A"‘?'"”,l 

_ 
<0-w4w 

Hy the (lorn hot of the Commonvealli of l iruinia 
a proclamation. 

H/IIF.RKA8 it has been represented to me that in the month of August last a number of stacks of 
rmm, belonging to John Joseph Mays, of the county of Jrernbucr. were wantonly burned, and there is good 
cason to heh"ve that the act waa committed by a eer. 
am I a* wr is McCoy, who has absconded and is now going it large: • * 

Now. then fore f, Littleton Waller Tatewell, Govern- 
.r, have thought proper to offer a reward of F.fty Dol- 
ars, to any person or persons who will apprehend the aid Lewis McCoy and secure him in the j«j| of Green. 
>rier county And I do, moreover, require all officers, >oth civil and military, and request the good people of Ins ( ornmon wealth, to use their best exertions To appre- tend the said McCoy, m order that he may be dealt vim according to law. * 

Given under my hand as Governor, and under ths 
ra 

lesser seal of the Commonwealth, at Rich- 
(8v.ai..j mond. this I2lh day of August, IH36. 

LITTLETON W TAZEWELL 
*«HM an_wtw 


